WHOLE CHILD EQUITY, SCIENCE OF LEARNING, & SCHOOL REOPENING PLANS

A Community Conversation with Southern Echo, Opportunity Institute, and Southern Education Foundation

Join the Conversation!

What has been your most successful/rewarding experience since schools first closed? What keeps you encouraged? What are you most concerned about for students? For school staff and for families?

If you have questions like these or simply want to know more about the new normal of the classroom due to Covid-19, join us for a lively and informative presentation and discussion!

Wednesday, September 2, 2020
6:00 p.m.
I'll be there!

Maybe I can't make it!

Will we see you there?

DATE AND TIME
09/02/20 6:00pm-09/02/20 7:30pm

Zoom Link
Meeting ID: 861 5545 4687
Password: 567005
Dial In Number: 1-312-626-6799

Visit our website